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FOR RELEASE:

2 May 1974

FROM:

Kika de la Garza

93-429

WASHINGTON, D C -- I have strongly urged the House and Senate Public Works
Appropriations Subcommittees

~o

make funds available to proceed with Phase One of addition-

al engineering and design for the Lower Rio Grande Flood Control Project.
The Water Resources Development Act authorized $600,OOOfor going ahead with
this work.

But when the action was taken, the Corps of Engineers had already submitted

its bUdget, so the project was not included.

I hope the committees will approve and Congress

will prOVide the authorized sum of $600,000 so work can proceed on this vitally important
project.
I also asked committee approval of budgeted funds for qther water conservation, water use, and flood control projects:

$200,000 for continuing the Lever Rio Grande

Rehsbilitation Project, $706,000 for Hidalgo and Willacy Counties Water Control and Improvement District No 1, $113,000 for Cameron County Water Control and Improvement District
No 5, $16,000 for general reclamation investigations, $60,000 for advance engineering and
design of the Three Rivers Flood Control Project, and $550,000 for operation and maintenance of Brazos Island Harbor.
These projects mean a great deal to the economic future of our area.

The

reasonable investments proposed will pay dividends for a long time in the future.

****
FAR}: LOANS ALERT -- Because the matter is so important I wish to warn
again that farmers in Cameron, Hidalgo and Willacy Counties who suffered crop losses in

l~~t

December's severe freeze and plan to apply for emergency loans must make application not
later than June 17 for physical losses.
The Farmers Home Administration will accept applications for loans covering
production losses until Jan 17, 1975.
Applications for this emergency assistance should be filed in county
offices of the FHA.

****.
EXPORT POSSIBILITY -- As a member of the House Merchant Marine Committee
I recently met with Dr Herman J H Jansser, director general of shipping for The

Netherla~~~.

Dr Jansser is interested in increasing the movement of trade between his country and the
U S and in other matters vital to shipping between nations.

And I, of course, am inter-

ested in additional export markets for South TeYAS products, so the discussion was seen

proceeding along that line.

It was a worthwhile meeting and hopefully we can have

subsequent meetings.

****
11Y FIRST TEACHER -- A delightful visitor to my office one day _recently was
Sister

~~ry

in Lan'!i9,
at

Teresita, RSH,

~ruly

a

dedic~~ed

person. who is now serving at Mercy Hospital

She--was II)Y very first teacher in- the "Cry Room" (equivalent to kindergarten)

Guadalup~.)khool

in Hission.

From that time forward Sister Teresita played an impor-

tant role in my early education,-even up to the 8th grade.

She had been on-a retreat

in the Washington area when shQ:paid_-.mc the honor of calli"g on me.

After Lucille

took sister touring around Washington--splendid in the Springtime--they came to the office
where we reminisced and agreed I was not such a bad student.

But she only smiled when

Lucille asked if _I were a good one.

****
OUR CONSTITUTION -- The Constitution of the United States, with the amendments to it, is the fundamental law of our land.

Throughout our national history it has

served as the basic instrument for dealing with many contemporary problems.
proved to be highly adaptable to changing social and economic conditions.

It has
The best proof

is the fact that, 185 years after the U S began operating under the Constitution, only 26
amendments have been ratified, including the 10 constituting our Bill of Rights.
Every American citizen should be familiar with the structure of our Federal
Government as established in the Constitution. Today there is unusually widespread interest
in its provisions, as I can tell by the number of requests I receive from South Texans
for copies of the Constitution.
These requests can now be readily met. A booklet entitled "The Constitution
of the United States" has been published as a House document. I will be happy to send
copies to residents of the 15th Congressional District who want them.
The booklet is most comprehensive. It contains the text of the Constitution
and all 26 amendments, together with up-to-date ratification notes and a brief history
of how the Constitution was created and adopted. The document also offers information
about the five proposed amendments that were approved by Congress but not ratified by
three-fourths of the states, as well as the proposed 27th amendment which is now up for
ratification by the legislatures. Huch of this information is not usually available in
pamphlet editions of the Constitution. In addition, there is a detailed analytical index
of the Constitution.
This is a valuable publication.

If you want a copy of it, please write and

tell me so.

****

JOIN THE CLUB -- As I reported here, one day not long ago I was trapped for
a few minutes in a House office building elevator. Now comes the news that Terence
Cardinal Cooke was stuck in a New York City elevator for more than an hour. The Cardinal
was one of 16 persons trapped in the elevator of a Broadway building when it 9PPped between
floors. The Cardinal commented afterward that "it was very, very warm, but we had delightful company." He didn't report whether he briefly addressed his fellow passengers, as I
did the 16 ladies who were in the House elevator with me.
I can't keep from feeling gratified that my experience should have placed
me in such good company.

****
VISITORS -- Visiting my office from home this week were Hr Herndon
Aderhold, Hr l-1iguel l-~rtinez, and Ana Maria Rodriguez, all of Edinburg; Mrs Ruth Clark
and Mr Francisco Briones of Harlingen; Hr Victor Guerra from Mission; from Raymondville
Mr and 11rs Jim Murgerson; Mrs S T Minor of San Benito; Mr Alejandro Moreno from San Juan;
and Mr Preston Sides from Weslaco.

***

'It

